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Despite all the clamour and ·
controversy in this year's Presidential election campaign, the
concrete facts of the candidates'
political positions on health care
issues have been largely obscured by clouds of choking
rhetoric. In Augusta, neither the
Republican nor Democratic headquarters could supply much useful information about the party's
stand on health care issues
except for phone numbers in
Atlanta. Fortunately, these offices in Atlanta have generously
provided the CADAVER with more
detailed information enabling
the MCG community to decide
by something other than divine
inspiration.
Carter and Reagan differ in
both their analysis of the adequacy of health care in the
United States and the proposed
means of improving any present
flaws. Reagan 's office issued a
statement that "what ails American medicine is government
meddling," while Carter's platform includes a plan for comprehensive national health insurance. In essence, Reagan's approach sees medical care primarily as a free market commodity, while Carter's view is
that health care is a basic human
right to be guaranteed equally to
all regardless of income. Reagan
does support aid to the very poor,

elderly and the catastrophically
ill, and Carter's plan does utilize
a free market system supported
by government subsidies. These
different philosophies and proposals deserve careful study for
both their apparent meaning
and ultimate effect.
Reagan unequivocally op- .
poses socialized medicine, a na- ,
tional health service, and compulsory national health insurance. He suggests that America
currently has an excellent health
care system, which can be improved by the government working along with the private sector to find solutions. He calls for
"deregulation with consumer
right and patient choice" and
proposes aid to help pay for health
care by general tax and financial
incentives. He proposes to reform
Medicare to allow more home
based care and supports reduction of Medicaid fraud and abuse
by giving more state control. He
supports a constitutional amendment outlawing abortion
except for rape, incest, and danger to the mother's life. He opposes all federal funding of
abortions and disagrees with
the Supreme Court decision allowing minors to have abortions
without parental consent. He
cites his reforms of California's
Medicaid system leading to reduced growth of the program,

..

,.

reduced fraud and bill processing time, and increased use of
federal fund ing for low income
aid. Some other Reagan stands
in the past which directly or
indirectly affected health care
were his opposition to Medicaid,
food stamps, the 1964 Civil
Rights Act , and the minimum
wage.
Several of Reagan 's statements deserve analysis. "Deregulation with consumer right and
patient choice" sounds good at
first glance. However, if that
phrase means reduced aid to
people unable to pay their health
care bills, it facilitates neither
consumer rights nor patient
choice. Although a general tax
break might appear to liberate
more funds for health care,
Reagan's tax proposal provides
little relief for the average person and substantial tax breaks
for the wealthy. Tax breaks, al though popular, tend to fuel inflation and can result in decreased real income. The reduction of fraud and billing time in
California's Medicaid program
are notable achievements to be
emulated, but one must question if the growth of the program
at the rate below the national
average does not show a failure
to aid the people in need.
Finally, Reagan's proposals
center 011 allowing the health

care industry to devise its own
means of ai ding the indigent.
Even if such services were of
equa l quality t o "paid" healt h
care, one must ask how they w ill
be f u nded. S ince hospital cost
w ill increase w ithout additional income, th e cost of chari ty
care m ust ult imately be born e by
other people using the healt h
care services. Therefore, th e
burden of cha rity care rests on
the ill w hile the healthy pop ula tion is absolved from respons ibilit y.
Carter 's ca mpa ign office cites
both hi s past record and cu rrent platform as evidence of a
stand fo r improving health care.
The A dministration's actio ns
have included increasing t he
populat ion served by the National Health Service Corp by 3X
since 1977, doubling the n umber of commu nity health centers
from 1977 -81 providing aid t o
over f ive m ill ion low inco me
people, and extending federal
reimbu rsements to nurse pr acti tioners and physician's assi stants in rural areas. The number
of fede rally qualified HMO's has
tr ipled in the 1977-81 per iod
and childhood immunizat ion
levels have increased from 70%
to 90%.
Carter cites health care infla ti on as a major problem . Cost
(C o ntinued on page 14)
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editorial
VINCE LYONS

The Medical College of Georgia exists for one reason--to train
medical/ dental/ and associated professionals so that the health
care needs of the state and the country may continue to be met
with the highest degree of professional competence. Therefore, it
seems that the welfare of the students should be the priority item
in the minds of faculty, staff, and Administration; without the students, they have no reason to exist.
The Cadaver reported in this space last issue that the major problem
holding up construction of a Student Activities Center is money (or the
lack thereof) and the difficulties encountered in trying to get money
from the Board of Regents. Money is tight; only essential items,
items that contribute in a vital way to the operations and raison
d'etre of units in the University System are being funded.
MCG has spent approximately $600,000 this year installing sprinkler systems so that the Physical Plant doesn't have to water the grass
by hand
Several thousand dollars were spent last spring to transplant a cork
tree from one side of the campus to another--unfortunately, the tree
doesn't like the air around the Hamilton Wing any better than the
students of Phases I or II.
Plans are in the works to renovate the Murphy building for new offices and laboratory space for the Pathology Department. Estimated
cost--$2,000,000+.
The nearly three million dollars raised in the recently-concluded
Alumni fund drive is to establish an endowment for the school-except the income from these moneys is earmarked for creation of a
"Research Institute", sure to affect the lives of at least three or four
students a year.
The MCG Public Safety Department recently purchased a new
car - a Volkswagen Rabbit. Here is a tax-supported institution supporting foreign industry in preference to buying from the hardpressed American auto industry, and buying a $10,000 car when
Chevettes can be had for $5,000
Extensive landscaping is being done around the Post Office building
--look for bushes being planted one at a time by six men with three
trucks and a golf cart sometime soon.
And to add insult to injury, note the stakes and chains going up all
over campus. It seems that students aren't even supposed to touch
the grass, much less play on it. Besides, you can always play on
Laney-Walker....
Essential items. Right.
(A little background is in order here. The Board of Regents receives yearly budget proposals and priority requests from each of
the thirty-three schools in the University System. They must rely
totally upon the Administrations of the various schools to provide
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these, as it is assumed that, after all, the individual Administration
knows its own school best.)
I recently spoke with Dr. William Moretz, President of MCG,
about the efforts being made to get something started on the facili ty. He informed me that "this center has been on top of our priority
list for the past six or seven years", and that the Board of Regents
just had not seen fit to come through with the bucks necessary.
This suggests two possibilities. 1 . MCG is generally not getting
its share of the System budget, so that even "high-priority" items
cannot be completed (yet the cork tree can be moved ... . ). 2. The
Board doesn't respect what our Administration claims are MCG's
real needs--which seems to indicate a failure of the Administration
in meeting its basic commitment to act as an advocate of the
student's needs.
Dr. Moretz told me thatthe most promising possibility of getting
support from the Board for a gym is if MCG can somehow come up
with about $1,000,000 in private funds as 'seed money', and subsequently convince the Board to provide the rest of the financing .
Suggestions from the audience would be greatly appreciated.
Do you know where we can lay hands on a million?
Barring someone surprising us all, the Board of Regents holds
the strings. The Cadaver urges everyone with an interest in improving the quality of life at MCG and the quality of the health care
team members we send into the world to write the Administration
and the Board and support this proposed Center. While you're at it,
drop a line to your state Legislator--unlike the members of the
Board, you can affect his job rather directly, and he's likely to
listen.
The students of this College can be a powerful, positive force in
the evolution of MCG as a major Health Science University, but
only if you get up off your apathy and try.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The straight dope from all over

H_ave you heard that this is an election year? The SGA heard
about it, and went to no little trouble (and expense) to prepare
and distr ibute a packet of material to help every MCG student
with the registration process. This magnanimous effort reached fruition on October 7, 1980 when these pearls of civicminded altruism hit the mailboxes of the Medical College.
Unfortunately, the voter registration deadl ine in Georgia
was October 6, 1980.. . lemmesee .... five pages ... 1.6C / page ...
2300+ copies .... Oh, well, that's another $200 down the toilet
(that's 5 keg-equivalents, folks) .
The Cadaver is proud to present the "Better Luck Tomorrow
Award" to Lynn Stanley and all the good folks at the SGA.
Better luck tomorrow, gang .
Congratulations to Tom Hardman, Med '82, for setting the
new World Powerlifting Record of 595 lbs. at the recent meet
in Texas.

Welcome to the world, Rebecca Elizabeth Nabors! At 8 lbs.
7 oz., her debut was September 26 at University Hospital. It's
reported that father Bill, Med '83, will touch the gro und again
around Thanksgiving .
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The Med '84 Officers for 1980-81 are: Reggie Pilcher, Pres.,
Mario Miras, Social V.P., Julia Jqhnson, Academic V.P. , and
A /Ian Atwood, Sec-Treas. If you gotta bitch, bitch at them first.

K. H. I. S. A B. P.
Vicki Dover in Pediatric Cardiology wants your heart-- normal subjects are needed for stress testing. If you're interested,
call ext. 4879.

Okay people-VOTE
rem ember- - if you don 't vote, you have no right to complain.
--Bones

Lunch anytime at SUNSHINE Bakery
1 209 Broad Street

Some Deli Specialties are:
•Our own bagel with lox and cream cheese
• Pastrami on our Sour Dough Rye
•Enjoy· our Soup of the Day (better than homemade)

THUMilcJER
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Too Many Doctors?
By KEITH JACKSON
Face it, one of the reasons high quality college students are lured into medicine as
a career is the assurance of future financial security and independence. Why else would they
spend over a decade of their
lives, not to mention untold
thousands of dollars, just trying
to get into and out of training?
Well, while those that have
made it to MCG are beating their
brains, bodies, and bank accounts to a great mush, the latest information from American
Medical News states that there
will be a surplus of physicians
when they finally graduate.

The founder and first president of A.G.A.F. takes a study break.
Photo by Jacques Pye

***LETTERS TO THE EDITORS***
Valid Course Evaluations Needed
Dear Editors;
Students in the first two
years of medical school spend
excessive amounts of time sitting in a classroom absorbing
seemingly endless lectures and
presentations. Some lecturers
wonder why class attendance
is so low and yet never seem to
ask the students for their
opinions. The obvious solution
to this problem would seem to
be student input through course
evaluations. By means of a
course evaluation system, both
the students and the course directors could promote changes
condusive to the improvement
of our educational system. This
is not to endorse a free-for-all
attack directed at particular
personalities but rather a
structured review of a particular course and its instructors . A well written evaluation
would not only be of great assistance to a course director in
the organization of the course,
but would also provide an opportunity for constructive
criticism of the course instructors. Students feel that partici pation in course evaluations
would be more meaningful if
the students knew their suggestions would result in positive changes.
Course directors could use

results of the evaluations to
provide an improved vehicle of
instruction . The evaluations
would serve a second and
equally important role by providing recognition of excellent
teaching . An effective teacher
is one who communicates the
understanding of ideas as
opposed to a lecturer who
merely presents the facts for
memorization. Some excellent
researchers feel very inadequate speaking in front of 180
students and are not able to
communicate their knowledge.
While research is an important aspect of education, students often feel that more emphasis is placed on research
than on their actual education
as future medical doctors. However, some faculty are capable
of presenting complex ideas in
an understandable fashion and
should be rewarded for their
talent.
Some course directors value
student opinions and have made
good use of their suggestions.
The establishment of lecture
objectives in Microbiology and
Neuroscience is a good example. As it stands now, however, course evaluations are
only voluntarily administered by
course directors who are gen(Continued on page 11)

The Cadaver wishes to extend deepest sympathy to the
friends and family of the late Bill Thomas of the senior
class, School of Medicine.

In the July 25, 1980 issue of
American Medical News, as an
IMPACT special entitled "Hard
Times for Physicians," many
disturbing facts were raised. By
1990 the current growth in
physician supply four to five
times the corresponding
increase in population will lead
to major oversupplies of most
medical specialties. The seemingly bottomless well of patients,
and therefore "automatic" financial reward, will dry up.
Increased competition for the
dwindling pool of patients will
keep fees and profits down. Inflation, taxes, and governmental
regulation will rise. They will
alarmingly rise . So will the insurance premiums. So will expenses.
To compound this depressing
trend is the fact that physician
affluence has been more appearance than reality for some
years now. Over the last decade
there has been a gradual decline
in physician's real spendable income; the amount of money left
when taxes, expenses, and inflation are subtracted from profits. It seems that the only real

beneficiary of the steadily rising
cost of an office visit over this
period of time has been the federal government. Tax assessment on the typical physicians
income during this same period
of time rose well over 100%.
Established physicians and
hospitals are preparing for the
upcoming crunch. Some group
practices are establishing satellite clinics in an effort to tie up
geographical areas. Hospitals
are competing strongly to keep
their present share of the
patients seeking after hours
care by expanding their ambu latory services.
This kind of competition bodes
ill for the physician who is just
starting out. Society's glorification of the medical field and
student's Pollyanna attitude
about their own fate have overshadowed the obvious. Soon,
too soon, there will be a surplus
of doctors; a surplus predicted to
reach 130,000 by the year 2000.
Moves are underway to help
ease this change in the economic climate of medicine. Since an
overwhelming majority of doc tors treat a very small proportion
of the population, the powerful
Graduate Medical Education
National Advisory Committee
has recommended federal econ omic incentives to expand the
slowly expanding primary care
specialties such as family practice, general pediatrics and
general internal medicine. Also
urged was mandatory residency
training in ambulatory and / or
rural settings, as was increased
reimbursement for time-intensive as opposed to technologyintensive services.
But is a doctor surplus really
all a bed of thorns? Geographic
(Continued on page 11)

WAYNE NICOLL'S
FINISH LINE
RUNNING CENTER
1710 WALTON WAY
AUGUSTA, GA 30907

736-6833

Quality Shoes, Supplies and Literature
Jogging and Training Advice
Custom T-Shirt Screen Printing
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1984 Ain't That Far Away
By MARIO E. MIRAS

If there's one thing that can be
said about the Med class of
1984, it's that it has a helluva lot
of girls. Not just intelligent and
highly motivated female medical
students but very beautiful, intelligent, and highly motivated
female medical students. It's very
hard to study in the modules
when you're constantly surrounded by so many reminders
of the nicer things in life. This is
especially true when the last
time you saw mammary tissue
was a month ago and that was
on a slide in Histology Lab. But
don't get me wrong; nobody is
really complaining . We love
each and everyone of the 4 7
lovely Freshman females. Alone
they make up 26% of the class,
the highest% ever. ! Viva la Difference!
Unfortunately, the remaining
demographic variables of the
class, of '84 are about as interesting as last year's demographic variables. And we all
know how interesting last years
class turned out to be. Although
facts and figures are sometimes
dull there are those who would
be really upset if I left these out.
Both classes had an overall 3.5
G.P.A. and a 9 average in each
category of the new MCAT. The
average age in both was 22 at
the time of application but the
ranges were different. The class
of 1984 had a range of 19 years
to 38 years whereas the class of
1983 had a range from 18 years
40 years.
As always most of the applicants were Georgia residents,
although out-of-state applicants
came in a very close second, 612
to 588 respectively. For those of

you who can't add, that's exactly
1200 applicants. From this pool
were choosen 180 poor suckers
who were willing to give up the
next four years of their lives in
the pursuit of an ambiguous
dream. There are some who
came here under the false impression that they too would improve their sex lives. Poor fools,
little did they know.
Those accepted received their
baccalaureate degrees from 52
different colleges and universities, the largest group, 55, coming from that large agricultural
college up in Athens, Georgia .
There are 20 students from
Emory, 10 each from Augusta
College and Georgia State, and 5
from Au burn. Interestingly
enough everyone who applied
from Auburn was accepted. But
that's not the admission committee's fault, all of the Auburn applicants didn't admit to attending
Auburn until after they had been
accepted. Like always a few applicants from Georgia Tech got in,
but not enough to make it newsworthy. No one really cares how
many so I'll just proceed with the
story.
There were 31 different major
areas of study. Most majored in
biology (75) and less than usual
in Chemistry (33). Also included
were the following; Philosophy,
Foreign
Language,
English,
Agriculture (probably from U of
GA), Religion, Speech (probably
from Tech), History, and even
one Nutrition major. Fifty of the
students accepted were 2nd (or
more) time applicants compared
to 45 in last years class . Again
there was a direct relationship
between the number of applicants from a certain area in

Georgia and the number accepted from that area .
Ethnically, the class is a very
diverse group. Although most
are white Anglo Saxon Protestants there are also some Jews,
Blacks, Indians, Orientals, Italians, Puerto Ricans and even
one Cuban boat person.
All in all I think the class of
1984 is a well rounded and positive group. There are a few gun ners but they are very much in
the minority. Most are definitely

party oriented and will prove to
be a wild bunch. So watch out
MCG, t he class of 1 984 has
arrive .. ..
finis

Anyone wanting to earn
$100-$1,000 per month
on their own time, selling
special products; Contact
VIP Shopping Service,
738-4438

CAPTION CONTEST
Even though the response last time was underwhelming, we felt this deserved at least one more
chance.

Photo by Jacques Pye

These freshman dental students seem to be puzzling over something--if you can tell what, send
your caption to the Cadaver.
Last ish contest results!
WINNER
"I heard that the first year of
med school would blow, but
this is ridiculous".
Brett Austin
HONORABLE MENTION
''To Hell with bananas . . . at
leas{ this thing responds."
AMWA Babe.
(Photo courtesy MCG "Beeper")

CHEAPEST KEGS IN TOWN!

What a way to go!
OPEN 7 A.M. till 11 :00 P.M.
1719 LANEY WALKER BLVD.

738-5034

"Dental School Aptitude Test"
Anon .

VOTE!
If you don't vote,
you deserve what you get.

THU~JER
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A rebuttal from our dental neighbors to the abuse they endured in last year's post-parade issue.

DR. STRANGETOOTH
OR

HOW I LEARNED TO STOP WORRYING
AND LOVE THE WATERBOMB
By D R . BOB

I know many of the MCG community have not heard tell of what happened in days of yore (not to be confused wit h the 70's w hich
was the "me" decade). The days of yore I refer to are days of our ancestors. Days past when physicians would dress up in gay festive
clothing to put on a parade for the gathered masses. They would invite physical therapists t o ride upon large ora nge balls in provoca tive positions to entertain the crowd. This tale I am to tell is of just such a parade. A big pa rade, a litt le pa rade, a parade for adults, a
parade for mastectomy patients, a parade for .. . GET ON WITH IT! Sorry. Without wasti ng any more time we go directly to a castle in
the land of Laney. Well, let's waste just a little more time. Okay, now let's go to the cast le in t he land of Laney.

Sophomore Medical Student in garb of Medieval king: Hello!
Dental Student: Helloooo. Who is it?
SMS: It is I, Arthur, President of the Second Year Medical School
class . Who is your master?
DS: This is the castle of my master Pierre Fouchard.
SMS: We have been entrusted by our lord Teabeaut with a sacred
task. We seek the Holy Pot. The pot that contained the autopsy organs from the body of our fallen leader, Marcus of Welby. Tell your
master that if he gives us dental hygiene students and proper oral
disease control instruction we will let him ride with us on our
sacred task.
DS: I'll ask him but I don't think he'll be very keen . You see he's already
got one.
SMS: What? Already got one?
DS: Oh yes! It's very nice!
SMS: Can we see it?
DS: No you medical school types .
SMS: Well what are you?
DS: We are dental students.
SMS: Dental students? What are you doing in the Medical College?
DS: Mind your own business.
SMS: If you don't show us the Holy Pot we will be forced to shine our
otoscopes in your eyes until you submit.
DS: You don't scare us you placer of fingers in other people's bottoms.
Your father smelled of bed pans and your mother slept with medical
salesmen. Go depress your tongues you silly speaking medical
school types . I floss my teeth at you, you sniffer of other people's private parts. I stenose my mitral valve at you . Now go away. I don't
want to talk to you anymore.
SMS: Is there someone else we could talk to?
DS: No. Now go away or I w ill taunt you a second time .
We are now transported to the deep woods of Laney.

Pool! But this one heated so we can swim in winter and w ith a high
board.

Other dental students: A board! A board!
DS: And when you have given us our pool if you wish to pass throu gh
these woods you must pass one more test . You must give a physica l
diagnosis with .. .A 0 -TIP!
Well the story gets pretty gruesome from there but for th ose of you
strong of stomach and firm of bre ast the rest ofthe story will be broadcast on WDMD number 5 on your dial and WM D number 73 on your
dial. Keep those cards and letter bombs com ing in .

FUN ON A BUDGET
By BAD BERTO

A lot of entertainment is coming your way thanks to S.G. A. 's
Entertainment Committee .
Heading up this fun bunch is
that great disco duo Sally McBee
and Berto Lopez; also fea t uring
Donna Reyberg with the Jones
girls, Sandy and Karin . The most
notable change this year is the
greatly expanded MCG Movie
Series, which is br inging in recent box office hits like The Main
Event (Oct. 24), Every Which
Way But Loose (Nov. 8) and that
all-time favorite.Blazing Saddles
(Nov. 14).

The Annual Halloween Costu me Dance will be hel d Oct. 31
and everyone is urged t o atten d
in cost u me. To encourag e dressing up, a reduced admiss ion
price wi ll be charged fo r peop le
wear ing cost umes; plea se note
however, th at Facu lty m em bers
dressed as clowns will be
charged regular admission .
A salad bar (O ct. 22) and a
Happy Hour (N ov. 7) rou nd out
the entertai nment events coming your way; come on out and
join usl

SMS: We must be very quiet for we are in the woods of the dental students who say guatelahara .
DS: Guatelahara, Guatelahara, Guatelahara .
SMS: No. No. No.
DS: We are the dental students who say Guatelahara and if you do not
appease us we will say Guatelahara at you.
SMS: No, no please. We will do anything . What is it you want?
DS: We want . . . A SWIMMING POOL!
SMS: A swimming pool? Where can we find . ..
DS: Guatelahara, Guatelahara.
SMS: Stop. It is a fair request . We will get your swimming pool.
Later . . .
SMS: Dental Students. Here is your swimming pool.
DS: It is very nice. I especially like the lines on the bottom of the pool.
But there is one problem. We're no longer the dental students who
say Guatelahara. We are now the dental students who say Bottom
10 Percentile unless you appease us again. we want .. . Another

Hedonism reigns supreme at MCG.

Photo by Jacques Pye
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Hey Doc!
The other day I was wa lking
down Laney-Walker and w as
passed by a bunch of elde r ly
ladies with GIANT biceps. They
we re walking with a group of
you ng men who wore ties and
smiled all of the time. Hey Doc!
Do you have any idea what the
story is beh ind these greyi ng
Am azons?
Signed, Harold
Bo y, you must not have lived
h er e for long! You were walking
past the Dental School on parent's
day. And the reason for the great
muscular development of the
dental mothers is that they've
been r aising dumbbells all their
lives.
DOC
Hey Doc!
I'm 26 and have been in med
school for three years. I met this
nurse six months ago and she
has been throwing herself at me
since Day One. Do you think it
w ould be alright to kiss her? I'm
afraid she may want a ring or
maybe I'll catch something .
Mommy says that I definitely
shouldn't.
Signed, Kington Kilsman, Ill

Defin itel y do n ot kiss her! Th e
girl is a gold-digger. Why else
would she go out with a twit like
you? However, if you do decide
that you w ant her to stay aroun d,
I r epeat, D O NOT KISS HER!
Whatever you 've got I don't
want to catch.
D OC
Hey Doc!
My Psychiatry prof t ells me
tha t rednecks and people that
outspokenly hate homosexu als
have had probl ems in t heir persona lity development. He class if ies these as neurotic sym pto m s
ste mming from pat hological
defic its in m oral developm ent .
Knowin g t hat you r perso n lity
contain s these f laws, I was
wo nderin g what your opi n io n of
h is ideas woul d be?
S igned, Fl ami ng Liberal
You know, I get r eal j oy from
w h ompin' pin-heads like you
right in your whiny voice-boxes.
A in' n o gr eater thrill than riding
around drinkin' PBR's in the
pick-up and shoot in' at- signs .....
except maybe rollin' queers. And if
you th ink that's some persona l ity defect, you can eat my shorts.

October 23, 1980

By the w ay, did you hear where
AMSA members, which you no
doubt are, star ted wearing pullovers instead of regular shirts?
Yea, they were tired of gettin'
their heads caught in the buttonholes.
DOC

keep pets in the dorm. I had a box
of worms for fishing, but this guy
looked at me really wierd when I
opened the lid and shouted
"How 'bout them worms!" Doc!
Help me!
Signed, Alienated

Hey Doc!
I don 't understand ... ! thought I
w as well balanced socially. I
never had problems making
fr iends at parties, but, now that
I've come to school here, no one
likes me ! Not even girls.

You, son, are a maladjusted individual. Way out in left field
catchin' those deep fly balls, so
to speak. What clean, decent
Georgia boy has never heard
about the Dogs?! Lardy! And I
can't believe you made fr iends
at parties before you came here.
What clean, decent Georgia girl
would be seen with someone
who has never heard of /ZOO
and the Tams?

The m usic they play - I've
never heard it before! They call it
Beach music. What will they
t hin k of next? And the clothes
t hey wear . That's new to me,
too. The alligator above the nipple!!!! Pretty kinky, huh? Everybody here seems to have animals
on th e ir shirts. I like these
clothes ! W here can I find some
with other ki nds of reptiles on
them? I th ink a snake just under
th e navel would get me lots of
fri ends !
And w h at are "them dogs",
anyway? I'd have one of "them
dogs" as a pet, but you can't

My advice to you is to drink as
many bottles of Jack Daniels as
you can (without going into
shock) and go gator to the
sounds of "Be young, be foolish,
and be happy". Maybe, just maybe, this kind of activity will
eventually open your eyes to the
real world
DOC

*

*

*

Home of Fantastic Sandwiches
Also Soups, Salads, and Specialty Items

NOW SERVING COMPLETE BREAKFAST

Mon. - Sat. • 6:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1830 Wal ton Way
Phone ahead for take-out orders 738-4878

IRISH DELI

1830 WALTON WAY• PHONE 738-4878

Bring this ad in for a FREE beverage of your choice
with any breakfast m eal or with and sa ndwich or s a lad after 5 p.m.

*

*
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Dew-ar' s Profiles

"Man's destiny is in the stars;
likewise his characteristics in his farts"

(pronounced do-ers)

Check the day of the month on which you were born, and from
this list you can determine the kind of "fart" you are.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

AMBITl°OUS - Always ready for a fart.
LAZY -Just fizzles.
AMIABLE - Likes to s-mell other's farts .
SELFISH - Only enjoys smelling his own farts.
CARELESS - Farts in church.
6. SMART ALEC - Farts in the presence of ladies.
7. CLEVER - Coughs and farts at the same time.
8. SCIENTIFIC - Bottles his farts .
9 . STINGY - Belches instead of farting to save his ass hole.
10. TIMID - Jumps when he farts.
11 . SHY - Blushes when he farts .
12. CONCEITED - Thinks he can fart the loudest.
13. UNLUCKY - Tries to fart and can't .... Shits instead.
14. FOOLISH - Farts and laughs.
15. BEWILDERED - Can't tell his own from other's farts.
16. SLOWL - Farts and fizzles. rots his pants.
17. NERVOUS - Stops in the middle of a fart.
18. MISERABLE - Can't fart at all.
19. CONFUSED - Face so much like ass can't tell which way to
go.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

GROUCHY - Grumbles when a lady farts.
SNEAKY - Farts and blames it on the dog .
DISAPPOINTED - One whose farts don't smell.
FRESH GUY - Jumps in front of you to fart .
BIG BULLY - Farts louder than anyone else.
DELUDED - Enjoys other's farts thinking they were his own.
CUTE - Discovers from farts what was eaten .
WISE - Farts. then asks, "Who the hell shit?"
DAMNED MEAN - Farts in bed and pulls sheet over wife's
head.
29. MUSICAL - Tenor or bass, clear as a bell, smells like shit
and sounds like hell.
30. HONEST - Admits it was the hostess that farted .
31. LIVELY GUY - Jumps up in the air, farts 3 times, kicks heels
together simultaneously.

VOTE!
After all, if you don't, that schmuck beside
you will, and you know how preposterous
his views are.

GENE COLBURN, Ph.D.
Aseptic Anatomist

from: Augusta, Georgia
profile: Aware of the demands of both style and substance, he maintains the perfect fit of his blindingly
white lab coats by wearing them through the autoclave.
favorite song: She Used to Kiss Me on the Lips but it's All
Over Now.
hobbies: Giving make-up tests that no-one wants to take,
finding spiritual fulfillment in pursuing the Perfect Dissection, and describing acute pains in the perional area
brought on by Phase I.
greatest accomplishment: Flying in the face of longstanding MCG tradition, not to mention Departmental
Policy, he achieved tenure because of superior teaching
ability rather than via skill at 'grantsmanship'.
quote: "Go with the Syllabus, my Son, always go with the
Syllabus."
his scotch: Dewar's 'Black Label'

IDLE HOUR FLORIST

SEMEN DONORS NEEDED!

1704 CENTRAL AVENUE

Remuneration
Interview Required

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 30904

PHONE NUMBER 733-3672

XYTEX,coRPORATION
1 021 1 5th Street
Augusta Medical Park
Suite 6
Augusta, GA 30901
724-5615

PRESCRIPTION OPTICIANS
•

Contact Lenses

• Artificial Eyes

•

Full Service Opticians

•

Student Discount

4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
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LIDE ON SPORTS

MCG Self Defense Course: Lesson #1,
Ducking The Slap In The Face

FALL SOCCER
By CHET ROLLINS

After a long, lazy summer the
MCG soccer team is back in action. The first four games have
left MCG with a 2-1-1 record .
MCG's loss came at the hands of
the
consistantly
formidable
Augusta Strikers whose team
play and excellent shooting
simply overwhelmed the somewhat rusty Medical College
gang. A 3-3 tie with a mediocre
North Augusta thirteen players .
The two wins were scored over
Phillips College and a new team
in the league, Columbia County.
This weekend (October 12th)
MCG faces the tough Fort
Gordon team that recently defeated the Strikers in a rough
match. This horde will be out for
reve nge after losing the Cup title
to MCG in a 6-2 rout last spring.
They're big, ro ugh, and play a

physical game, but are not outstanding when it comes to teamwork. Hopefully the Medical College mob will show well against
the Fort and will get back on the
winning track.
Many members of last years
team have been lost to the
wards. The new students have
filled the gaps left by the Third
and Fourth Year students.
Among those with "young blood"
are John Hitt, Craig Smith, John
Weldon and several others.
Some of the old gang from last
year are back on the field.
Brantley, Smith, Jackson,
Kelehan and Rollins are still out
and Coaches Lide and Nalley are
still at the helm. We practice
Wednesday afternoon at Paine
Co llege and solicit support of
any kind!

Healor Monsters Open With Rout
BROOKS LIDE

The Interns/ Residents team
called the Docs learned Sunday
October 5 what the rest of the
world is soon to realize. Beware
the Healor Monsters. This team
of Sophomore Med, led by the
passing of that clean cut, All
American boy Jeff Gray and the
agg ressive defense captained by
Ti m Persse, rolled to a 29-0
romp . The spread would have
been greater but the refs mercifully (?) held the score down .
Howell "Turkey Legs" Tucker
scored the first two touchdowns
by grabbing two of Jeff's passes.
Kel "L.M." Harper and Steve
"Whiteshoes " Johnson also had
touchdown receptions. David
Hitson passed to Tucker on a
fake extra point for another two
points while Persse proved he
was an all around great guy by
booting an extra point. The defense also scored a couple of
points as Jud "War Eagle"
Handley ran down the Docs'
quarterback in the endzone for a
safety . The Docs in the mean-

ti me got plenty of exercise bitching at the refs.

It's happy hour. You 've consumed 46 stale, warm beers or
18 glasses of that vile red liqu id
they pass as wine. You mozey on
over to that young lady you've
been ogling all night, and pull
the ultimate bone like pour beer
on her Gloria Vanderbilts, burp
in her ear, or say something
inane that drives her blood pres sure up to 450/ 290. Then
POWEE! That long right comes
slashing from the side. That's
right, she slapped you . If you're
lucky she'll just cuff you on the
ear, but odd's are the stroke will
not only be loud enough to wake
the dead and hard enough to
leave a permanent scar but also
probably will hurt like hell. So
what to do? Arrest her? No,
she'll get off on self defense. Hit
her back? Good idea, but personally my father would kill me for
"hitting a girl" and most girls I
know would still beat my butt
even if I had Dusty Rhodes on my
side. Only one option remains .
You've got to learn Defense
Methods.
It used to be a good idea to
wear glasses. Never fa iled. If
she was a nice girl she couldn 't
hit you because you had specs.
Even if she did smack you she
would worry for the next 4%
months and probably send you
flowers . The problem is, it just
doesn't work anymore. Last girl I
saw slap a guy stomped on his
glasses afterwards and then ate
the lenses.
So face it guys, you're going to
have to learn to duck. First, one

must decide how to avoid the
blow. There are three basic
methods. First, the cool method
where the guy just leans his face
back and lets the girl come up
short with her palm, spin around,
and fall on her can. Great for a
few laughs but many girls are
quicker than you think. Which
just means she connects and
you go tumbling backwards
looking like a fool. The second
approach is the boxer's method .
When she swings just duck your
head forward so that the punch
sails harmlessly overhead . This
would be great except that most
girls are shorter than you (this
doesn't apply to you, Brophy) and
you may be ducking right into
her power zone. It's bad enough
to get slapped but to get knocked
out is unbearable. The final example is the air raid method .
Just pretend the Japanese are
bombing Pearl Harbor. Hit the
deck! Don 't worry about lying
prostrate on the floor. Just tell
everyone you have a foot fetish .
Never mind the embarrassment
of beer and slime all over your
shirt. At least you did not get
stroked out.
The other extremely important aspect of avoiding injury to
your face and your pride is assessing your opponent. There
ar-e basically four types of slappers. The first is the uncoordinated one, the one who can't
chew gum and walk at the same
time. Her style is classic. She
looks like she's trying to hurl a
(Continued on page 9)

In other openin g action the
Phlebo's trounced Med '81 26-0;
The Frickers squeaked by the
Dirty dogs 12-6; Those Amazing
Test Tube Babies amazed the
Bloodpackers 13-0; the Strokers
beat Who Cares 6-0; and the
Muff Divers rolled over the Baby
D's 14-0.

Editors Note: Look, I know the

Sophomore Meds always seem
to get all the sports publicity but
its because the Sophs run THE
CADAVER. I don't have time to
go to all the games nor do I care
to watch a bunch of people I
don't know play flag football. So,
if you want an article about your
team submit a short piece summarizing your teams activities
by November 3, to THE
CADAVER MCG, Box 1919orif
you don't want anyone else to
read it send it to me at MCG Box
873.
"B.L"

FAMOUS 3 FOR 1 HAPPY HOURS
WEDNESDAY 4-8

SATURDAY 8 -12

MCG'S FAVORITE SPOT

2802 Wrightsboro Road, Augusta, Georgia

738-6101

THUN)lcJER
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Self Defense Course, continued trom page s
discus--low back drop, broad
270 degree swing, and a wide
follow through--terrible form.
Any mildly coordinated young
m an, no matter his condition,
shou ld be able to avoid facial
t raum a.
The second slapper is a more
dangerous one. She's the one
who slaps from the elbow much
like a racquet ball forehand . This
stroke doesn't require much
backswing but can generate
m uc h force so the target better
beware . There are, however, tell
tale signs to look for to warn of
the impending blow. The glaring
eyes, the bared teeth, the cherry
red facial color, and foaming at
t he mouth are all good indications.
The third scrapper is the Joe
Frazier type. She just tries to lay
you out with a solid right cross.
Watch out for these types as it is
ha rd to expl ain an unconscious
state incurred by a 5'2" woman
to your friends . Fortunately
these are usually easy to pick
out with their tatoos, bulging biceps and excess facial hair. Furthermore, if you're talking to this
kind you're either sick, into
wh ips and chains, or too drunk

to be helped.
Finally, there is the tricky kind.
She turns away mad as hell. If
you're really blitzed you'll chase
after her and walk right into one.
That 's right, she'll turn away
and then clock you when you're
going to apologize. Sneaky bitc h.
And if you really do not care and
just stand there she'll snea k around and pop you. It usually is
just a three step motion: on estep away, then turn with subsequent plant of the back foot,
and then the lunge forward to try
and get all her meat into it. Th ere
are a couple of ways to avoid th is
tricky female. Either cover your
face with your forearms (this looks
sort of funny though) or run .
Personally, I think running is the
superior solution.
O.K. guys, you got all t he pointers you need . There is no exc use
for you to be battered. So go to
happy hou r with your head held
high and your guard up. If you
stay on your toes you got it m ade
but if you don't...POWEE! See
you in the emergency room.
Next: How to brace yourself and
avoid injury when a nursing stu dent throws herself at you.

MCG FOOTBALL - WEEK 3
DIVISION I

TEAM

Healor Monsters
Frickers
Ph lebotomists
Dirty Dogs
Docs
Med '81
DIVISION II
Muff Divers
T.A.T.T.B .
Strokes
BloodPackers
Ba by D's
W ho Cares

w

3
2
2
1
1
0

L
0
0
1
2
2
3

3
2
1
1
1
0

L
0
1
2
1
2
3

w

T

PF

PA

46
12
80
6
0
14

0
6
0
12
83
46

T

PF

PA

0
0
0
0
0
0

42
33
6
23
24
6

14
8
17
13
43
50

0
0
0
0
0
0
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MCG Ruggers Start It Rig ht
By MARTIN TRUETT

Yes, Mad Dog fans, all those
rumors are true; your MD's are
off to another winning season opening up 2 and 1 in their first
three matches. Gone are many
of last year's stars, but what remains is one of the most solid
rugby teams in the area . This
year 's edition of the Mad Dogs
combines its share of talent with
some of the best teamwork seen
in many a season at MCG
The Mad Dogs christened
their new Paine College field
with a 26-1 8 victory over the
Barnwell RFC . Trailing 16-18
with only 5 minutes remaining,
MCG used their superior conditioning and back play to score
twice and pull the game out.
Tries (the equ ivalent of a touchdown) were scored from the
scrum by Tom Hollis, the star of
the game with 2, Mike Wheeler,
and Johnny Gondos. Tries were
scored from the back line by Tom
Little and your 's truly.
On the next weekend the
MD's dropped a squeaker on the
road to the Savannah RFC, 7 - 12.
MCG led 7-6 going into the final
2 minutes and let Savannah
push one over on a blocked kick
to steal victory from our grasps.
The lone MCG try was scored
from the scrum by Mike Wheeler;
Dr. Edouard Servy added a penalty kick (3 points).
September 27 was by far the
highlight of !he season to date.
The Mad Dogs struck a blow for
medical science with their 16-10
home victory over Life Chiro-

practic College of Atlanta . I
must take time out to congratu late our scrum; outweighed 30
pounds per man, they consistently controlled the game all
afternoon . The much bigger
Atlanta team ju mped out to a
10-0 lead only to see our MD's
come rushing back with 16
straight points . Tries were
scored from our super scrum by
Jerry Whacke rh agen, with 2,
and Dr. James Davidson . One
try was scored from the back line
by Alan Panter.
The MCG Mad Dogs would
like to thank all the local nurses
and nursing stud ents for their
terrific support at home games.
They would also like to thank
Caroline, nice t ry anyway. For
those of you who haven't made
it out yet, we st ill offer a fine rug by match, several kegs of
Michelob on the sideline, and a
damn good party afterwards .
Congratulation s to Andy
Oliver, who played the first hal f
Saturday and left in time for his
4 o'clock wedd ing. Andy, sorry
about that low shot late in the
half; maybe you can manage a
honeymoon next year.
Dr. Earl Golightly would like
me to assure everyone that the
picture making the rounds in the
ladies' dorm is not him at the
Savannah party. He also says no
more phone calls pl ease ladies ...
Jerry Whackerh age n asks us all
to pray for an early Thanksgiving.
See you at the Tip-Top! Be there,
aloha!

~oY D4v
~ ~ HAIR SALON / U'
FOR MEN & WOMEN
1602 Central Avenue

By Appointment

738-0830
20% OFF HAIRCUTS
TILL NOVEMBER 30th
WITH STUDENT l.D.

THUN)IER
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One Doctor Explaining To Another
Why He Fired His Receptionist
Two weeks ago was my forty-fifth birthday and I wasn't
feeling too hot anyway. I went to breakfast knowing that my
wife would be pleasant and say "Happy Birthday" and probably have a present for me. She didn't say happy birthday, good
morning, or anything.
I said, well, that's wives for you. The children will remember. The children came to breakfast and didn't say a word .
When I started for the clinic, I was feeling pretty low,
despondent.
As I walked into the office, Janet said "Good morning doc,
Happy Birthday." I felt a little better, someone had remembered.
I worked until noon. About noon, Janet knocked on my door
and said, "You know it's such a pretty day, and it is your birthday, let's go to lunch, just you and I." I said, by George, that's
the best thing I've heard all day. Let's go.
We went to lunch, not the normal place, but out in the
country to a little private place. We had two martinis and
enjoyed lunch tremendously.
On the way back to the clinic, she said, "It's such a beautiful
day, we don't have to go back to the office, do we?" I said, no, I
guess not.
She said, "Let's go to my apartment, I'll fix you another martini ."
We went to her apartment. We enjoyed another martini and
smoked a cigarette, and she said, "Boss, if you don't mind, I
think I'll go into the bedroom and slip into something more
comfortable," and I allowed her to do so; I didn't mind at all.
She went into the bedroom and in about six minutes she
came out....carrying a big cake, followed by my wife and children.
All of them were singing "Happy Birthday," and there I sat
with nothing on but my socks.

THAT PARTY SUPPLY PLACE
1629 Walton Way -

736- 7372

DECORATIONS - PARTY SUPPLIES
ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS
BRING THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT ON
HALLOWEEN & CHILDREN'S BIRTHDAY PARTY SUPPLIES

HOME OF
THE MCGRFC

Monday Night Football
Happy Hour Prices During Game
Tuesday - Ladies Night
25¢ Draught for the Ladies
Wednesday - Family Night
12" Pizza (Any Style) & Pitcher for $7.50
Thursday - MCG Night
$2.00 Pitchers from 7-10
Friday - Happy Hour
4-7; Meet Your Classmates
For the Coldest (&Cheapest) Beer In Town

Med students entertaining each other for lack of anything better to do.
Photo by Jacques Pye

I

1855 Central Ave.• 733-3505
Evening Happy Hour
Monday - Thursday
11 P .M. - Midnite

Afternoon Happy Hour
Weekdays & Weekends

4-6 P.M.

Entertainment Nightly

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
AT

MARKS SURGICAL
SUPPLIES INC.
1815 15th STREET
PHONE 738-2571

HOURS
M-F 8 :30-5:00
SAT 9:00-12:00
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WANTED:

'RELV' Applicator
Maybe this is the problem ....

EMT's

$4.00

hr. & up

863-9806

Richmond Ambulance Service

SELF PROTECTION ..
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
TO PROTECT AGAINST
HUMAN OR ANIMAL ATTACK

$9~~

PLUS 4% SALES TAX $10.35
-FEATURES-

Letters To The Editors, continuedtrompageJ
uinely concerned for the education of their students. It is hoped
that through such school or student sponsored evaluations our
educational program can be
continuously improved.
Todd Jarrell
Sophomore Class President
Ed. note: The board of Regents
has mandated for the past sever al years that all schools in the
University System will implement and respond to systematic
student evaluations of all
courses. The Medical College of
Georgia has so far chosen to
give only lip service to this potential source of faculty embarassment.

Urges Advisor
Participation
To the Editors :
At about this time last year,
we in the Phase 1 Med Class (of
83) signed up for our Faculty
Advisors. I was excited about
this program as I viewed it as
an opportunity to meet clinical
faculty on an informal basic and
thereby to gain a more complete
understanding of "being a doctor." To my delight my two advisors, Dr. Russell Moores and
Dr. Richard Treat, were great!
Our advisory group met with
them several times during the
year and from our talks I learned
much about the life of doctors,
the medical profession, and myself; it was a very enlightening

experience.
soon learned,
though, that such was not the
case with all the advisors, reportedly because their advisors
never effected a meeting of the
group. This is an unacceptable
situation, particularly as advisory positions are voluntary.
I encourage faculty and students
to participate in the program but
the interest of both must be
wholehearted and enthusiastic
to make the program worthwhile.
Jacques Pye
Med '83

KC-14

1. ConvElnience~Approximately 4 'h" high with metal key
ring attached - Easy to carry, always ready to fire without r&moval from holster.
2. Shotgun pattern to droplets makes it easier to hit
"target" (eyes, nose, mouth area).
3. Sprays liquid (not gas), effective 8 to 10 feet, for best
results. Affects only person hit.
4. Contains ultra-violet dye for police suspect identification.
5. Contains Ten (10) 1-second blasts.
6. Five-yea r warranty ftom date of purchase.

-EFFECTS-

A One (1) Second Blast to Bridge of Nose can:
1. Incapacitate for 10-20 minutes - with NO permanent injury.
2. Cause eyelids to close involuntarily.
3. Cause attacker to become disoriented - usually falling to ground.
4. Give user time to escape or seek help.

P.A.L. PROTECT A LIFE PRODUCTS ARE
RECOGNIZED EFFECTIVE AND USED BY LAW
ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE
U.S. AND ABROAD.
ORDER YOURS TODAY:

VCJ[p P.O.738-4438
BOX 3942
Shopper's

Service

AUGUSTA, GA. 30904

"The Only Authentic Italian
Cuisine in the C.S.R.A."
•LASAGNA
• SHRIMP SCAMPI
• ITALIAN SAUSAGE
•MEATBALLS
•EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA
Prepared Fresh on Premises Daily!
HOUSE SPECIALTY - VEAL CUTLET PARMIGIANA
Manicotti, Stuffed Shells, Pasta and Pizza, too!
Open for lunch Monday - Saturday 11:30 A.M. - 2:30 P.M.
Open for dinner Wednesday - Saturday 6:00 P.M. till ...
DIRECTIONS: Over the 13th St. Bridge, follow Georgia Ave., at the 5th
light on the left, 348 Edgefield Rd. , Bel~dere, S.C.

PHONE 279-2212

"The ultimate in intimate dining"

10% DISCOUNTS FOR ALL MCG STUDENTS AND FACULTY WITH THIS AD.
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Too Many Doctors, continuedtrompage3

VinY..td
~staural\,t ~

A Complete Breakfast
7 to 11 a.m. Mon.-Fri.
8 to 12 noon Sat. & Sun.

Lounqe

919 15th Street
Augusta, Ga. 30904
722-3988
in the Thunderbird Inn

Full Luncheon Variety
with Hot Meals, Salads,
Soups and Sandwiches
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Mon.-Fri.

Our hospitality and service provide the perfect setting for every
type of function. Call to reserve a banquet room.
Relax and enjoy your favorite cocktail with us in the lounge:
11 a.m. to midnight Monday thru Friday
5 p.m. to midnight Saturday
Happy Hour - 5 to 7 p.m. Monday thru Friday

..........................................
Tell your waitress you saw this ad and receive a
20% discount on breakfasts 1 and 4.

NOTE: You must tell your waitress prior to ordering.
Expires November 15, 1980

.........................................

maldistribution problems wilt,
out of necessity, be remedied .
Decreased patient load will allow more time for the patient, a
possible revival of the "personal
healing touch", and more time
for the physician to take care of
himself and his family. And
who's to say that a free market
exercise wouldn't be a good,
practical cathartic for the medi cal profession? More thought
may be given to decreasing cost
of services and better business
management. More attention
may be diverted to healing the
patient and less to cope with too
many patients and not enough
time .
A doctor just out of trainin g
may not be able to easily move
into the demographic area of
his or her choice. But with a free
market situation, if they're good
enough and do a lot of scrambling, he should be able to go
most any where he chooses.
To aid in freedom of movement and potential success, the
right choice of specialty is a

major factor to consider. According to the Sept. 1 9, 1980 issue of American Medical News,
even though the overall supply
of physicians will exceed demand, some specialties still
forecast shortages. General and
child psychiatry, emergency
medicine, and nuclear medicine
are among these fields. Surpluses will be most evident in
general surgery, 08-GYN , radiology, and cardiology . Supply
will be nearly equal to demand
in areas such as dermatology,
pediatric allergy, and gastroenterology.
So what should the student do
to insure their future? Accept the
reality of the situation and prepare for a struggle. Doctors in
poorly managed practices will
feel the pinch early, so find out
what it takes to compete successfully. Decide about the
scope of serivces you can expect
to afford to give the patient. And
when times get rough, remember that as doctors ' fortunes fall,
lawyers will be dropping like flies!
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WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Please Redeem This Coupon

5 P.M. TO 9 P.M. DAILY
this coupon entitles you to:
$.50 off on purchases of
$2.00 or more
Good thru December 1980

In keeping with our policy of treating our customers as our most valuable
asset, we are making this limited offer available to our regular customers.
(ONE COUPON PER ORDER PLEASE)
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GMRA Semi-Annual Held In Augusta
By LINDA CARTER
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The 1980 semi-annual meeting of the Georgia Medical Record Association was held in
Augusta on September 25th and
26th at the Holiday Inn West.
Medical Record Administrators
from all over the state were represented at the meeting.
The theme of this years meeting was "Motivating Ourselves Motivating Others". The program included such speakers as
Dr. Neil Shulman of Emory University Medical School and
Steve Puckett of Health Management Associates . Also featured
was Tom Miller of Leadership
Seminars Associates who presented outstanding topics such
as "Motivating Employees" and
"A Motivation System that
Works Today".
Previously the meetings of
GMRA have been held in such
cities as Atlanta and Callaway
Gardens who offer a great deal
to conventions such as this.
With the encouragement of local members of the organiza-

"Yep - it's a medical record alright."

tion, the semi-annual meeting
was brought to Augusta and
was very successful. May other
Augusta organizations note that

our city also has very much to
offer any organization who
might wish to sponsor a conference here in the future.
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C arter & Reagan, Continued from page 1
contai nm ent measures have incl uded t ightening of federal reimbursem ent
standards
for
hospital costs and instituting
procedures to limit hospital constru ction in overbedded areas.
Carter supports an increase in
ho me care of patients by developm ent of adequate support services, and providing support services for hospitals to limit their
use to refe rral and hospitalization.
Last year, Carter sent the
Mental Health Systems Act to
Con gress. It wou Id provide for
increased mental health services for unserved populations.
His review of the country's mental health services was the first
in 20 years. Carter strongly supports increased funds for rese arch in both mental health
and ot her health areas.
Carter emphasizes the importance of preventive medicine.
Thi s inclu des support of progra ms for workplace health and
safety, increased funding in environ menta l areas, and introduction of toxic waste clean up
bills. Ca rte r supports the
Sup rem e Court decision on the
legality of abortion. Furthermore,
the national increase in drug
abuse has been arrested during
the Ca rter A dministration. As an
exa mp le, the heroin supply has
bee n redu ced, leading to a 50%
red uction in heroin related injuries.
Carter's proposed National
Hea lth Insurance would increase ful ly subsidized coverage
for th e poor, limit out-of-pocket
expenses by the elderly, provide
first dollar coverage for preg nant women and young children, and insure universal employer based catastrophic health
insurance. The program would
be ma ndat ory and would provide
aid on an income graduated scale
unlike the current Medicaid system. Th is plan would establish
the fr amew ork and momentum
for a f ully universal and comprehens ive plan . Carter claims that
this w oul d reduce costs by $53
billion in f ive years.
Th e can didates obviously differ greatly in their proposals for
hea lth care systems. For health
profe ssi o n a ls Carter's plan
means more government programs to cope with, while
Reagan's plan may mean more
patients w ho cannot afford health
care. W hether a full national
health ins urance is really needed for peop le making average incom es and over remains to be

proven. The aid needed for people
with below average incomes
can be provided while still allowing other levels to buy private in surance. The issue is to decide if
the humanitarian relief justifies
the expense and bureaucracy of
more programs. Both candidates agree that the country's
health system needs improvement and somebody must pay
for it.

If you are part of a society that votes, then do so. There may
be no candidates and no measures you want to vote for...
but there are certain to be ones you want to vote against.
In case of doubt, vote against By this rule you will rarely go
wrong.
If this is

too blind for your taste, consult some well-meaning
fool (there is always one around) and ask his advice. Then
vote the other way. This enables you to be a good citizen
(if such is your wish) without spending the enormous
amount of time on it that a truly intelligent exercise of
franchise requires.
Robert A. Heinlein

SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS AVAILABLE
THROUGH THE LOUIE A. BEARD
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
JOHN D. ARCHBOLD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Thomasville, _Georgia
PURPOSE:
To provide financial assistance
which enables worthy students to
acquire health care education and
to help provide professional personnel.

FINANCIAL ASS~JSTANCE:
Funds in an amount up to $2,000.00 are
available to students enrolled in - or
accepted in an accredited training program
such as professional nursing, physical therapy,
and medical technology.

BENEFITS:
Upon completion of the academic program, the
graduate will be employed by JOHN D. ARCHBOLD
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL at the full salary for this
position and with full employee benefits offered.
Summer employment is guaranteed for nursing students
between the final two years of schooling. Other students
are given first priority in filling summer positions.

AGREEMENT:
Scholarship recipient agrees upon completion of the
educational program to be employed by JOHN D. ARCHBOLD
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL for three months for every $250.00 in
scholarship funds he/she received for a total up to two years.

FOR INFORMATION ON ELIGIBILITY, BENEFITS, TERMS, AND EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY, CALL:
DIRECTOR, EDUCATION AND TRAINING
JOHN D. ARCHBOLD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
(912) 226-4121EXT.166
OR WRITE TO :
P. 0. BOX 1018
THOMASVILLE, GEORGIA 31792

